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I. WASHINGTON (AP) The

road to wealth can be paved with mm &mdebts.Hollywood Scene something, and get into debt. He'd
spend the money for something
else, anyway. That's how 1 did it."

At the hearing Crawford offer-
ed to invest up to $1,520,000 to
help finance construction of a pro-
posed natural gas pipeline in
Northeastern Ohio.

H. J. Crawford of Emlenton, Pa.,
wealthy financier and oil promoter
testifying yesterday at a power
commission hearing, said he is Straight Kentucky Bourbon

in all its Glory!83 years old and "On Jan. 1,silent film aueen Acnes Ayres In

"Valentino," but in one of the pic- - two years ago, I got out of debt
for the first time since I was 12.

"Every young man who has
pride in himself ought to buy

By ERSKINE JOHNSON

HOLLYWOOD, (NEA) Behind
the Screen: 1925
style is back and Hollywood's got
it along with television.

Producer Edward Small is still
denying that Eleanor Parker plays

Boa constrictors and pythons are
not poisonous.

actor has the right to sink his roots
down in Hollywood for good." . . .

Walter O'Keefe's "Double or Noth-

ing" film may be picked up by
Paramount for Betty Hutton.

The Stanley Kramer organisa-
tion wes puzzled when an agent
called to ask if they were doing
a of a picture in which

WARNING!
Freeze 'em!

Kill 'em! Don't
Let Moths Ruin

Kay Francis and Ronald Colman
once The oldie was

Cynera" NOT "Cyrano de

"The Cherry Orchard" opened
at a Hollywood little theater and
all the studio talent scouts were
invited to scan the talent. Next
day 20th Century Fox signed Jack
Kelly for a role in "Call Me Mis-- .
ter." Kelly wasn't in the play,
He's the manager of the theater!

tuie s biii sequences there s a love
scene between Eleanor and Tony
Dexter, as the Oomph Boy, in a
sheik's tent. Richard Carlson plays
a pioneer movie director.

"It's g in the 1925

style," Carlson told me, "and 1

keep yelling instructions at them
and hamming it up."

The Valentiao set is closed light-
er than Ft. Knox, with even the
press barred. It's Carlson's idea
that Producer Small has closed the
set to help Dexter, a ringer for
Valentino, fill the toughest assign-
ment in screen history. He says:
"It's incredible to watch Dexter.
He has to be accepted by every
Valentino fan and I believe he will
be."

The romance between Ted Bris-- i

kin, Betty Hutton's ex, and Fran
Keegan of "Gentlemen Prefer
Blondes" is hotter than the weath-
er .. . Jean Hersholt says "D r.
Christian" will be on TV within
two years.

There's also a video series on
the griddle for Van Heflin. CBS
WANTS HIM TO PLAY A TOUGH
EDITOR OF A METROPOLITAN
PAPER FOR A WEEKLY SH.OW

Mickey Rooncy is wearing a wor-- I

ried look. His wife, Martha Vick-- I

crs, is under doctor's care for an
internal ailment.
M BOMB MAKES HIT

Mac Murray's comeback in
a dance act at the Macambo last
month, has brought her offers of

Your Furs . . . Use
Miller's Storage

GYPPO

LOGGERS
Wt hav a lorge si Itcrion of

good used fire tools of bar-

gain prices.

Hazel Hoes
Brush Hooks

Mattocks
Picks

Axes

DOYLE'S
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Highway 99 at Garden Valley
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MORE PEOPLE USE MORTON'S

Naturally a finer drink iS2555
Naturally aged 4 years in wood III jp
Naturally lighter in body gffl
Naturally smoother in taste fS5
New Low Price $qo iwlS
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I r"" I V r7THE JUNIORS CO TO SEA Southern Cali-

fornia Junior yachtsmen practice for the 15th annual "FlUht of the

Snowbirds," their own retatla in Greater Newport Harbor, Cal.

Never Sold until
Four (4) Years Old!

years' in order to be near the grave
of her husband. Theodora's agent
describes it:

"A sort of Western Barretts o f
Wimpole Street."

Howard da Silva's opinion on
actors who leave Hollywood for
Broadway: "It's a good thing.

1U .fV. J) When itrains itpoursPfain nr irir:erf IS PROOF. KENTUCKY SfRAIGHT BOURBON WHISKEY. IKE SYAGG DISllUIMt CO., FIAJKFOIF, KEKIltKY.

Actors are migratory workers. No

tours to England and Australia,
plus a U. S. night club tour. She
says:

"There are so many offers 1

think, 'What is this! I guess I'm
just the "

Bud Abbott made a sentimental
journey to the engine room of the
Queen Mary enroute to London.
First time he crossed the Alantic,
at 18, he was a coal stoker on a
Norwegian steamer.

"Hollywood Leg Man," a behind,
account of gossip-gath- .

tring in movietown, hits the book
stalls in August, Author Jaik

Rosenstein says that the list of

personalities to get the barbecue
treatment is too long to mention.
But he ' admits that Humphrey
Bogart and Lauren Bacell get

' "I if fal
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First of the Fine Cars in Value
Try it

turned over the hot charcoal.TONIGHT!
Jack I'aar s explanation of his

three years at RKO during which
he played only one minor role:
"I was always loo young for old

arts and too old for young partsft was very confusing. I didn't
know which way to grow."
The Ritter Finger
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DELICIOUS!
EASY TO MAKE I

ECONOMICAL! :

First time Joe Mankiewicz inter-
viewed Thelmo Ritter for her

role in "Letter to
Three Wives," she had a cut finger
and was wearing a bandage. The
bandage necessitated Thelma keep-
ing the finger pointed skyward and
finally the distracted Joe interrup-e- d

their talk with:
"Tell me, Thelma, did you have

that finger wrapped as a gift?"
Mary McCnrty, here with "Miss

Liberty," will do the Rosalind
Russell role in the TV series of
"My Sister Eileen." . . , .Johnny
Mack Brown's daughter, Jane
Harriet, nixed an acting career
for the role of sketch artist for a
California fashion magazine.

Olivia de Havilland and Direc-
tor Hugo Fregonese are huddling
on a screenplay tagged "Frenchy
McCormick. It was written by
actress-singe- r Theodora Lynch
and concerns a woman who lived
in a deserted ghost town for 20
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Eusn ulFiser than He SeemsW.mork .1 Von Como S.o food Co. Inc.. Ulond. Coll.

GIANT MULTI-COLO- R . Ptia
For this man has all that a fine-ca- r

owner can ask for brilliant per-
formance, a ride without equal for
gentle softness, finger-eas- y handling,
abundant room all around him,
styling that is easily the most distin-

guished on the highway.

Yet he paid considerably less than
comparable merit costs elsewhere.

I Ie found fewer extra charges in his
delivered price, with such things
as Dynaflow Drive, foam rubber
cushions, windshield washers, elec-

tric clock, even non-glar- e rear-vie-

mirror included in the price.

If youknow fine cars, it won't take fif-

teen minutes behind a Roadmaster
wheel to see that here is one of the
finest.

If you'have inquired about prices, a
single glance at the delivered figures
establishes this as the big buy of
the field.

Why not make both checks espe-

cially since your Buick dealer will
be glad to arrange a trial run in a
Roadmaster any time you cane to
call on him?

here travels a man wise
Plainly, of fine motorcars.

hu know that, by the four Vcntiports
and the rich sweep of chrome which
mark his car as a Roadmaster.
"ou know it, should you trail him
on the highway, by the smooth lift
of the big Fireball power plant at his
toe's command, by the obvious level-ncs- s

of the ride he enjoys, the swift
ease with which Dynaflow Drive
solves his traffic problems.
What is not so plain from what you
see is that here also is a man very
wise in what today's dollar should
buy t
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